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9. RINGKASAN 

Due to the uncertain situation of climate change, multi-level actors such as civil society, private 

sector, national and sub-national government institutions as well as individuals are expected to have 

an adaptive capacity to face their vulnerability. This study analyses how the local community has 

used the collaborative approach as a strategical pathway in their everyday activities to adapt to the 

peatland fires and their vulnerability in situations where the fires impact their everyday lives. The 

research has been undertaken on the east coast of Sumatra, Indonesia, where the challenge of annual 

peatland fires has increased in the last 15 years. The research finding shows that the case study 

community conducted collaborative everyday adaptation through structural arrangements, co-

creation of knowledge, and resource sharing in three stages, 1) anticipatory, 2) preparedness, and 3) 

response, through constructing canal blocks, conducting fire patrols and fighting fires, which 

enabled the community to reduce potential damage due to climate vulnerability. However, we argue 

that in order to support everyday adaptation, collaborative governance is needed to support building 

capability to act and not just concentrate capacities and activities to act. 
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11. HASIL PELAKSANAAN PENELITIAN 

Anticipatory adaptation: constructing canal blocks and sharing knowledge  

Up until February 2020, 32 canal blocks had been constructed in the village. The development process 

of the canal blocks took place four times, namely between 2013 and 2014, 2015 and 2016, 2017 and 

2018, and 2018 – 2020. 

The first two blocks were constructed in 2013 (MPG, 2020). The story of their construction goes back 

to 2009 when a biologist from a local university lived in the village and worked voluntarily with three 

villagers on peatland reforestation. To get funding from the local forest department, the three villagers 

on their own initiative informally established the PCC and worked on planting and caring for the 

natural peatland trees in their five hectares field (Interview 10). However, between 2011 and 2012, 

the mega-fire burned their trees, and only one of the villagers continued by replanting. An 



international university from Japan and the Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), with 

the assistance of the biologist, conducted research in the 2.5-hectare natural peatland forest that 

remained and belong to that single villager (Interview 3a).  

After having a long informal discussion relating to vulnerability of the peatland and with the help of 

a shared budget from the international university, the villager decided to construct two canal blocks 

around his forest field. The villager who built the canal blocks for the first time said:  

“Since my peatland field was dry and burnt several times, I asked them [the international 

university researchers] for help to build canal block. But they just helped me with gunny sucks 

to fill with sand and a budget for the logs. I bought other materials and worked using these 

together with my son and another villager. Then we could see the water table in my field was 

increasing. … We [the villager and researchers] discussed at my home many times about the 

[canal] block model.”    

Between 2015 and 2016, the PCC constructed eight other canal blocks under bilateral intervention 

funded by Norway’s bilateral funding undertaken under the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation 

and Forest Degradation (REDD+) programme (MPG, 2020). In this stage, there were also nine new 

people who joined the PCC (MPG, 2020). With the help of the REDD+ facilitators, the PCC members 

were involved in benchmarking activities to learn from the other community groups in the province 

(Interview 16). The REDD+ project hired several experts to help the local community in project 

planning to decide the distribution of the canal blocks and design its model. During the interview, the 

REDD+ coordinator said they chose the village due to its vulnerability to fires (Interview 16). The 

REDD+ provided all materials for the canal blocks as well as incentives for PCC members working 

in the construction (Interview 3c). The village office also opened road access for the REDD+ 

facilitators to transport the materials to the forest and welcomed all parties to use their multipurpose 

building for meetings and coordination (Interview 1a).   

A year after the REDD+ project, WWF Indonesia, in collaboration with three local ENGOs and 

funding from WWF Singapore, came to the village and worked with the FCC. The interview data had 

shown that all actors in the village welcomed new actors coming to collaborate because they felt that 

constructing canal blocks was beyond their capability. For example, the village office had no budget 

allocation while the villagers had no financial ability to construct canal blocks (Interview 1a). They 

also expected to learn about the model of the blocks from outsider actors (Interview 1c). For example, 

one of the informants in the village said:  

“I can say that most of them [outsider actors] are knowledgeable. If I am not mistaken, some 

of them are professors, aren’t they? You may know about this. They are educated [at higher 

education] while we are not [did not go to university]. Most people here do not understand 



those things [canal blocks and water characteristics]. So, we are happy if they come because 

we want to learn from them, such as how canal blocks should be constructed taking into 

consideration the condition of water flow like in our village.”     

With the help of hydrological experts hired by WWF, FCC worked collaboratively with the ENGOs 

to create nine canal blocks (MPG, 2020). WWF provided the construction materials and daily 

incentives for the FCC members who carried out the construction (Interview 13b). At the same time, 

the village office strongly supported the activities, for example, to tackle the issue of some trans-local 

oil palm owners who had objected to canal block construction (Interview 1a).   

By December 2017, the international university from Japan, in collaboration with the local university 

and with the support of the Indonesian Peatland Restoration Agency (IRPA), launched the Tropical 

Peatland Society Project (TPSP) under the sponsorship of the Japan International Corporation Agency 

(JICA) to conduct a rewetting programme in the village (Mizuno, 2018). In March 2018, three 

facilitators of TPSP started living in the village and facilitating meetings relating to the canal block 

programme between villagers, village officers, and researchers from the universities (Interview 15c). 

Under their initiative, the PCC members also elected a new leader of the organization (Interview 3b). 

Since the immediate problem of drought around the village was due to water retention by the timber 

company, TPSP researchers also worked on conflict resolution by facilitating meetings between the 

villagers and timber company (Interview 15a). After a lobby process by TPSP researchers, the timber 

company finally agreed to share the water and work together with the villagers to construct the canal 

blocks and normalize non-functional canals (Interview 11a).  With the financial support of TPSP and 

the help of the excavators from the timber company, 17 members of FCC and 20 members (including 

eight new members) of PCC worked together to rewet the degraded peatland in the village area 

(Interview 3b).        

At this stage, we also discovered how the collaborative actors had conducted knowledge sharing and 

social learning. For example, TPSP researchers trained two young members of the PCC to calculate 

the water volume in the canals and measure the water table in the peatland areas (Interview 15c). 

Although the canal blocks infrastructure model had been designed by the hydrologist from the local 

university, through dialogue the TPSP always paid attention to the knowledge of the PCC and FCC 

members since both PCC and FCC’s members had long experience of working with the REDD+ and 

WWF project (Interview 15d). At the same time, the timber company engineers helped the TPSP 

researchers to plan how the canal blocks should be distributed around the village based on the 

Geographical Information System (GIS) basic layer which enabled the contours and topography of 

the area to be followed (Interview 11b). The engineers also shared the 15-year rainfall record data 

with TPSP researchers to assist water volume measurement in the canals (Interview 11b). In return 



TPSP researchers shared the village water table data with the timber company as part of an evaluation 

of whether water sharing had influenced rewetting of degraded peatland in the village (Interview 

15b). 

Preparedness: peatland fire monitoring as collaborative effort 

With regard to preparedness, the 17 FCC members conducted fire patrols around the village area. 

Every day, between two and three PCC members visited all village areas by motorbike and reported 

the fire situation at the sites observed via the FCC WhatsApp group (Observation 6). They monitored 

the availability of water in canals and human-made pounds in order to anticipate whether fires may 

appear in that area (Observation 7). Since 2016, the village office decree had mandated that large-

scale oil palm owners must build ponds of 25 square meters each in their plantation, and up to 

February 2020 there were 20 man-made ponds scattered around the village areas (Interview 1a). Since 

most of the fire accidents recorded in the village were due to human carelessness, the FCC members 

always reminded farmers working in the fields not to use fire (Interview 4b). They also monitored 

and controlled the activities of hunters and anglers from outside the village on use of fire around the 

village area. For example, the head of FCC said:  

“We [the FCC] always pay attention to strangers coming in from other villages. We 

communicate with them, and we talk to them not to use fire. They also must answer our 

questions about the purpose of their activities in the forest around our village. If they said to 

do fishing or hunting, usually they said so; I take a picture of their face and motorcycle number 

plate. I also tell them that if something happens here relating to fires, I will report you.”    

Since the village area was contiguous with the timber concession, the FCC members also worked 

with the firefighter squad of the company. It was observed how both units shared information relating 

to the fire situation while they shared their packed meals for lunch (Observation 8). They had had a 

close relationship since 2009 because the establishment of FCC in the beginning was under the timber 

company's initiative for three years (Interview 12). After the mega-fire of 2015, all villagers realized 

the importance of the patrol, and the village office officially reactivated the FCC (Interview 1a). With 

the motivation of protecting their village from fire risks, the 17 former firefighters voluntarily re-

joined the organization and deliberatively chose a new leader (Interview 4b).  

According to the FCC leader, they learned to conduct the patrol and identify the emergence of fires 

during the training under the firefighter squad of the timber company (Interview 4b). For example, it 

was observed how a member of FCC identified the smell of the smoke from the woody dry peatland 

after a little rain at night (Observation 6).  They also informally learned about the dry and woody 

peatland characteristics from the TPSP researchers while TPSP facilitators helped them to map fire-



prone areas in the village (Interview 15c). When WWF in collaboration with three local ENGOs 

worked on the canal block programme in the village, the activists introduced the patrol schedule 

system to the FCC members (Interview 13c). Based on a deliberative discussion, they decided that 

every FCC member would be on fire patrol duty four times per month for eight hours a day on each 

occasion. For example, one of the FCC members said:  

“We formed the patrol schedule based on a discussion once we worked on canal blocking 

development with WWF. It was not easy to decide how many times each person should have 

because some want to do more. Finally, we found the agreement that every person will be on 

duty once a week, which means four times per month. We do the patrol eight hours a day, 

morning until afternoon, but we are always on standby if something is happening relating to 

the fire at night.” 

After the reactivation of the FCC was under the village office decree, the village office budgeted 

about 80 million IDR (5,526 USD) per year to be paid in the three instalments (Interview 1a). The 

allocation was mainly for the FCC member incentives and patrols operational such as motorcycle 

maintenance and gasoline. The interview data showed that the district's instruction did not allow the 

village office to pay the salary for the FCC members, and the involvement of villagers in FCC should 

be voluntary (Interview 1a).  Hence, every member of FCC received only about 250,000 IDR per 

month (17.26 USD) and an additional reward of about 320,000 IDR (22.08 USD) from the timber 

company (Interview 4b).  

However, the timber company would still pay the incentive even if there was no fire in the village 

during the three months of the patrol (Interview 11a). Moreover, the two motorcycles used by FCC 

were a donation by the forest ranger of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF), while the 

uniform, safety shoes, and mobile phone were aid from the donors (Interview 4b). The FCC also 

constructed a fire control point in the village with the help of funding from TPSP, which members 

could use when on patrol duty to discuss and plan their work activities for patrolling (Interview 4d). 

In addition, due to the resistance of the trans-local oil palm owners, the FCC got support from sub-

district police and army station by conducting joint fire patrol every four months (Interview 4a and 

8). For example, an informant said: 

“If they [FCC members] do the fire patrol to the forest and meet with the oil palm owners, 

they [the oil palm owners] will not allow the FCC members to enter their area. So, if we 

[army] go with them [FCC] in the joint patrol, they [the oil palm owners] understand that the 

FCC patrol is legal and under the support of the army and police. So, they [oil palm owners] 

know who we are. Do you [the interviewer] understand what I mean?”  



Response: jointly fighting against the fires?   

Although efforts have been made in anticipatory and preparedness, the local community always got 

ready with the potential occurrence of fires. It was found how multi-lever actors of the government 

institutions relating to the fire response worked together to help the FCC members fighting against 

the fire (Observation 13). Under the top-down authority instruction, the sub-district army and police 

stations were responsible for leading all squads fighting against the fires (Interview 7). The current 

administrative regime of the Indonesian government has pointed out that the president would replace 

commanders of the army and police if peatland fires occurred in their territory (Cabinet_Secretary, 

2018). For these reasons the sub-district police and military commanders took the initiative very 

seriously and shared the schedule of all squads for three shifts, namely morning, afternoon, and night 

(Observation 11). However, most firefighter squads worked during the day, and only the FCC 

members and timber company fire squad monitored the movement and direction of the fires at night. 

For example, the district firefighter leader said:  

“Before getting dark, yes, all of us leave the fire field because, you know, fighting against 

fires in the peatland at night is very risky. We must pay attention to the safety of our members. 

But the firefighter squad of the timber company and FCC members always stay in the location 

during the night to monitor the fire movement because they are afraid that the fires will spread 

to the concession area.”   

During participatory observation, the firefighters of the timber company taught the FCC members on 

how to spray water from the hose, block the underground fires, and make a fire free circle around the 

flame (Observation 13). The learning process was carried out in the informal setting when they rested 

for coffee while firefighting (Observation 13). Since FCC members were ordinary villagers, the 

REDD+ project also took the initiative to send the FCC members for training. Under REDD+ funding, 

the FCC members were involved in a week of training at the Sumatra Forest training centre under the 

supervision of MoEF. During the training, they learned leadership, line of march, and characteristics 

of peatland fires. REDD+ facilitators of the province also conducted a simulation in the village on 

fighting peatland fire and facilitated writing a fire management module. The REDD+ project leader 

said:  

“I think that we may be the first donor who brought the FCC members of the village to joint 

fire management training in the Sumatra Forest training centre under the MoEF. This centre 

is for training for forest fire voluntary organizations of all provinces on Sumatra Island. We 

also helped them on strengthening their organization by writing a module. Lastly, together 

with them [FCC members], we simulated how to fight against the peatland fires, which are 

completely different from the crown fires in the mineral forests.”                         



The response of the peatland fires required resource sharing among the actors. Since the fire 

equipment of the timber company and the district firefighter station had much better quality, all actors 

in the fire fields usually used their water pumps and spray hoses (Interview 4a). The timber company 

also sent two excavators for digging ditch circles to break the flame chain (Observation 13). During 

the interview, the timber company representative said they were responsible for taking care of five 

kilometres outside its concession to be free from the fires (Interview 11a). With the legitimation of 

military support from the sub-district army stations, the firefighters of all squads could take any 

action, such as blocking the road access to the forest and block the water flow in the ditches to 

extinguish the fires. In addition, all fire squads received a reward in fighting against the fires 

(Interview 1a, 9, and 12) even though all the efforts they made in the field were voluntary for FCC 

members. For example, one of the FCC members said:  

“Previously [2016], when WWF worked here [on canal blocking development], we got money 

from them if we were working to extinguish the fires. But now we did not get any money, no 

allocation from village office for this. We always stay in the field during the night with the 

timber company fire squad because we are afraid that the fires will spread the village 

settlement areas.”                       

  

DISCUSSION  

Based on Feenstra et al. (1998), we consider anticipatory, preparedness, and response measures that 

reflect the application of everyday adaptive activities before and during climate stimuli. The research 

evidence from our case study has shown how the local community has applied the collaborative 

endeavour through structural arrangements, knowledge and learning, and resource sharing in their 

everyday life to adapt to the peatland fire vulnerability. This strategic institution has enabled the local 

community to reduce potential damage and harm from the peatland fires. Although there are still 

potential peatland fires to occur, the collaborative approach to govern fires has helped the local 

community to minimise large-scale wildfires, reduce unnecessary deliberate factors of the fire 

occurrence, and save the society from the haze problem.  We now continue by discussing the case 

study findings in three stages, 1) anticipatory, 2) preparedness and 3) response, and we connect our 

discussion using three out of four capacity dimensions introduced by Emerson and Gerlak (2014), 

namely 1) structural arrangements, 2) knowledge and learning, and 3) resources sharing (See figure 

1). 

 

 



Structural arrangements for decision-making dialogue while the top-down system still exists  

With regard to the anticipatory stage, we find that the structural arrangement has facilitated various 

actors to engage in the collaborative endeavour. From the interview data, we understood that although 

the community was vulnerable to the fires, the local institutional capacity to adapt to the peatland fire 

vulnerability developed over time, and the community was welcoming for the new dialogue with 

various actors involved in collaborative governance. The local community represented by PCC, FCC, 

and village office welcomed new actors since they are interested in new knowledge to answer their 

problem relating to peatland fires. They also feel that financing the construction of the canal blocks 

is beyond their capability since the village office has no budget allocation and villagers have no 

financial capability. At the same time, the external actors are voluntarily engaging in collaboration 

because they feel that the village is vulnerable to fires and the villagers are at high risk of its impact. 

In addition, the decision-making process has proceeded in a deliberative way based on dialogue and 

knowledge sharing between the community and external actors. For example, the election of a new 

PCC leader was based on discussion between the members, and to decide the model and location of 

the canal blocks is based on knowledge sharing among the collaborative actors.      

As for the preparedness stage, although the establishment of FCC is under the village office decree, 

the involvement of villagers in the organisation is voluntary based on their awareness of fires. The 

institutional structure allows them to elect the new leader and decide the fire patrol schedule in the 

deliberative manner, and expand their collaboration with ENGOs, district firefighters, timber 

company fire squad, and sub-district army. However, with regards to the response, since the 

engagement of sub-district police and army is mandated from the central authority, every decision-

making process is taken in the top-down way, for example relating to leadership in organising the 

activities and the schedule of the fire squads in firefighting. Since the timber company fire squad is 

professional and well trained and has adequate fire equipment, they may in reality have greater 

capability to lead the response. The situation is a reflection of how, due to the central authority 

intervention, the structural arrangement returns to a traditional way of management that may not allow 

accommodation of the different perspectives and interests of the actors (Choi and Robertson, 2014). 

Knowledge sharing and social learning: sharing and domination?  

Concerning the anticipatory stage, the local community learned the infrastructure design for 

establishing canal blocks from the experts hired by WWF and REDD+ project. The timber company 

engineers shared the GIS basic layer and the 15-years rainfall record data, while the researchers shared 

the water volume data with the company. The evidence has shown that the inclusive and deliberative 

manner of the structural arrangements with regard to anticipatory measures and preparedness has 



facilitated knowledge sharing and social learning. Tran (2020) has classified this type of learning 

process into formal and informal kinds, such as seminars and workshops as well as dialogue and 

interactions. Social learning occurs when the actors can formulate the input from knowledge sharing 

to improve their understanding of the system’s behaviour  (Emerson and Gerlak, 2014). In case of the 

case study in Indonesia, through the dialogue and interactions process with the outsiders who were 

mainly researchers from the local and international institutes, the local community was motivated to 

establish the PCC and initiate construction of canal blocks in the village.   

With regard to preparedness, the local community learned to identify the occurrence of fires from 

the timber company squad and to pay attention to hotspot information shared by the district fire 

station. One of the villagers also said that their local knowledge could not predict when the rainy 

season would start or finish, and that from year to year the dry season was becoming longer and longer 

(Interview 2a). For these reasons, the local communities felt that they benefitted from collaborative 

learning and information sharing. For example, the FCC members obtained information support from 

the district fire station. The station forwarded the information relating to the current hotspot situation 

from its regional headquarters (Interview 9). The station fire squad also regularly monitored fire in 

the village using the binoculars from their 25-metre-tall fire watchtower (Observation 9).   

In terms of response, since the military institution dominated the decision-making process, the 

structure was not able to facilitate knowledge sharing and learning, for example between government 

and non-government actors. The evidence has shown that the learning process in the field occurs only 

between the FCC members and the firefighters of the timber company on, for example, on how to 

stop underground fires and create a fire free circle around the flame. On the contrary, the powerful 

actors of the government institutions who take the lead in the response had little interest in listening 

to the knowledge of the professional firefighters of the timber company or sharing that knowledge 

with the FCC members. The government institutions also paid little attention to training the FCC 

members on how to fight peatland fires because the formal training of FCC members was facilitated 

by the REDD+.    

As Emerson and Gerlak (2014) argue, inclusive and deliberative structural arrangements can generate 

diverse knowledge to help the institution understand the problem and promote learning processes. 

The local community has an interest to engage in formal knowledge sharing and social learning 

activities. For example, the FCC were involved in the training on water volume and water table 

measurement facilitated by TPSP and in the simulation of peatland fire response facilitated by 

REDD+. We find that such formal and informal knowledge-sharing and the changing live situation-

in have brought the local community to learn and adapt to the vulnerability in their everyday lives. 



For example, the negative experience during the 2015 mega-fires has awoken the community to 

importance of reactivating the FCC. The mega-fire of 2015 also caused the local community to pay 

attention to the water availability in the canals and human-made pounds while the very real possibility 

of fires has made them control visitor activities in the village. Hence, we argue that social learning 

not only formulates the knowledge input of the understanding of collaborative actors (Emerson and 

Gerlak, 2014), but also it can generate the future decision for the local community to adapt to the 

climate vulnerability in their everyday life.     

Resources sharing: No single actor has adequate resources 

Since the local community has no adequate resources to adapt to their fire vulnerability, resource 

sharing plays a critical role in the collaborative everyday adaptation. In the anticipatory stage, 

financial funding from donors and the help of the timber company for providing excavators enabled 

the local community to construct canal blocks to rewet degraded peatland vulnerable to fires. Without 

the facilitation of the lobbying process from TPSP researchers, the timber company would have 

retained the water inside its concession, and without proper support from the village office, the 

collaborative actors would not have been able to address the oil palm farmers’ rejection of canal block 

construction. As Emerson and Gerlak (2014) argue, resource sharing is an essential element of joint 

action, as seen in our Indonesia case study.  

With regard to preparedness, without the support of the motorcycle, safety shoes and uniform, 

smartphones and budget for the fire control station from the donors, the local community may not 

have been able to conducts fire patrols, monitor water availability and control the activities of visitors 

from outside the village. Due to the unique distribution of resources, every party needs to share 

resources such as the budget, tools and legitimacy (Emerson et al., 2012; Zachrisson and Lindahl, 

2013). In Indonesia, regarding preparedness, the military backing of the sub-district police and army 

stations has enabled the FCC members to take preventive actions such as controlling the activities of 

hunters, monitoring the oil palm plantation areas of the trans-local owners, and regarding the 

response. FCC members have been able to block road access to the forest and increase water flow in 

the canals and ditches to reduce the frequency of the fires. No single actor has adequate resources to 

tackle a wicked problem unilaterally, but depend on each other to implementing their efforts (Raitio 

and Saarikoski, 2012), as our study also shows  in case of Indonesia. 

Looking at response, the timber company mobilized fire equipment, excavators, and fire squad while 

the government institutions did the same to help the local community. The case study confirms that 

collaboration is not only a way to share resources but also to mobilize such resources from different 

actors (Thomson and Perry, 2006). We find that resources sharing is not merely related to budget and 



tools; but backing or legitimation provided by the formal authority is also considered critical (see also 

Zachrisson and Lindahl, 2013). For example, the legitimation provided by military support enabled 

the firefighters of all squads to block road access to the forest and block the water flow in the ditches 

during the actual peatland fires to extinguish the fires. 

However, we find that in the preparedness and response stages, the local community was poorly 

positioned in terms of resources sharing. For example, due to instructions from higher level authority, 

each FCC member only received limited incentives from the village office (17.26 USD per month). 

The timber company also paid an additional reward (22.08 USD per month) if there was no fire after 

each three months period of fire patrols. Moreover, in the response stage, the FCC members did not 

receive any rewards if they made greater efforts to fight fires during both day and night. Therefore 

governance structures do not necessarily support the adaptive capacities of citizens but rather force 

responsibility on them (Mustalahti and Agrawal, 2020). Transferring or reassigning the responsibility 

to local communities occurs without giving them appropriate resources and operating conditions, as 

was also seen in other cases in Indonesia (Erbaugh, 2019; Ramdani and Lounela, 2020). 

 

12. KESIMPULAN PENELITIAN 

Our case study in Indonesia shows how the local community has used the collaborative approach as 

a strategic pathway in their everyday activities to adapt to climate change vulnerability. Their 

collaborative endeavour, through structural arrangements, knowledge and learning, and resources 

sharing, has enabled the local community to reduce the potential damage and harm of peatland fires 

(Figure 1).  

The structural arrangement in the anticipatory and response stages has been carried out in an inclusive 

and deliberative manner that facilitates the multi-level actors to participate in the processes. However, 

in the response stage, due to the mandatory engagement of military institutions to take the lead, every 

decision-making process is still taken in a top-down way. As Nelson et al. (2007) argue, adaptation 

is a process of deliberate change in anticipation of or reaction to external stimuli, the case in Sumatra 

shows that a deliberative process of change occurs when some actors engage voluntarily while others 

engage due to a mandatory from the central authority. 

The formal and informal knowledge-sharing has enabled the local community to learn and to adapt 

to their climate vulnerability. Social learning not only formulates the knowledge input of actor 

understanding (Emerson and Gerlak, 2014) but also generates the future decision to adapt to climate 

vulnerability in everyday life, as our Indonesian case shows. If allowed to, inclusive and deliberative 



structural arrangements can generate the diverse knowledge that can help an institution understand 

the problem and promote learning processes (Emerson and Gerlak, 2014). In our case study 

community, the structural arrangements in the anticipatory and preparedness stages have facilitated 

knowledge sharing and social learning, yet due to the domination of military institutions in the 

decision-making process, the structure in the response stage was not fully able to facilitate a similar 

process.  

The resources sharing relating to budgets, tools, and skills plays a critical role in enabling local 

institutional capacity. Yet we also need to pay attention to the legitimation support from formal 

authority. However, the local community is poorly positioned in the preparedness and response stages 

since they receive inadequate incentives and rewards for their efforts. Based on our understanding 

from Emerson and Gerlak (2014) and as confirmed by our case study, through resource sharing, 

deliberative and collaborative governance could provide a significant institutional capacity to adapt 

to climate vulnerability if the authoritarian society allows dialogue and collaborative forms of 

governance.    

In our conclusion, we highlight two terms: capacity to act and capability to act. Adaptive capacity 

depends on the ability to act collectively, and this capacity to act is greatly influenced by social 

capital, trust and organization (Johansson and Vinthagen, 2016). The local community utilizes 

everyday collaborative activities in the anticipatory, preparedness, and response stages as a capability 

to act. As introduced by Sen (1999), the concept of capability means the enablement that make it 

possible for people to achieve goals, and the availability of opportunities to enhance outcomes that 

people value (Lehtonen, 2004; Mustalahti, 2018). Thus, based on Emerson and Gerlak (2014) and 

our case study in Indonesia, we argue that knowledge and learning through the collaborative approach 

is needed to build an everyday adaptive capability to act. To support everyday adaptation, 

collaborative governance should aim to support building capability and resources to act than just 

concentrating on capacities and activities required to act.  
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